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aurora 
suspended 
fires
Handmade masterpieces

AUSTRALIAN 
MADE

Our fireplaces are handcrafted  
in Byron Bay, Australia
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Welcome to  
aurora suspended fires.   
Handmade masterpieces.   

it all starts here.
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FEATURES  
& BENEFITS

360° rotation & 8.2kW heat rating

Suitable aS an indoor or outdoor fireplace

functionS aS a pizza oven

Wood or bioethanol fuelled – or both

900mm diameter

approved to meet auStralia/neW zealand 
StandardS, uk building regulationS & ce certified

Simple inStallation

made in auStralia

national & international Shipping available

Byron Bay

VERSATIlE,  
FUNcTIoNAl ART
aurora suspended fires are 
the exclusive manufacturers of 
suspended fireplaces in Australia.  
 
We are dedicated to: 

Supporting auStralian 
induStry
 
 high Quality auStralian  
made productS

 exceptional cuStomer  
Service

how do we work?

aurora fires are securely connected in the roof 
space on a stainless steel ceiling bracket which 
is custom made to fit the pitch of the customer’s 
ceiling. 

a stainless steel ball bearing system connects the 
firebox to the lower flue, enabling the fire to be 
rotated around 360°. This unique feature allows the 
fire to be easily directed to face any part  
of the room.  

Aurora Suspended Fireplaces are open fireplaces, 
available as wood burning, bioethanol or a wood/
bioethanol hybrid and come in a range of sleek 
finishes. 

Their elegant design, 8.2kW heat output, 360° 
rotation and pizza oven functionality combine to 
create a versatile and functional piece of art at an 
affordable price.  

MERgINg TRADITIoN wITh ThE 
oppoRTUNITIES AND poTENTIAL of 
mOdern life, AurOrA fireplAces  
Offer A stunning fOcAl pOint fOr  
Any indOOr Or OutdOOr spAce.
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ThE 
AEThER
Versatile, functional art. Perfect as both 
a modern indoor fireplace or on the 
deck, this australian-made suspended 
fireplace is available as both wood 
burning or bioethanol fuelled. 

the aether enables you to finish off your 
indoor or outdoor living space, combining 
the restorative properties of fire with a 
contemporary designer fireplace.

firebox diameter 
firebox weight 
flue diameter 
flue weight 
standard bracket weight 
External flue kit (triple skin) 
Grate weight 
 Heat output

900mm
55kg
165mm
12kg/m
23kg
152/203/254mm 
22kg 
8.2kW

dimenSionS, WeightS   
& SpecificationS
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Stainless Steel ball bearing  
360˚ rotation system 
 
flue custom length  
with damper 

finish: heat resistant  
to 650˚C
 
Material: 4mm Steel 
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ThE 
hEARTh
the hearth offers a modern expression 
of beauty in simplicity. this suspended 
fireplace will form an integral part of 
your favourite space, the missing piece 
that will complete the picture for you.  
 
available as both a wood burning and 
bio ethanol fuelled fire, this modern 
fireplace is designed to suit your home 
and lifestyle perfectly, adding warmth 
and soul.

firebox diameter 
firebox weight 
flue diameter 
flue weight 
standard bracket weight 
External flue kit (triple skin) 
Grate weight 
 Heat output

900mm
55kg
165mm
12kg/m
23kg
152/203/254mm 
12kg 
7.2kW

dimenSionS, WeightS   
& SpecificationS
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Stainless Steel ball bearing  
360˚ rotation system 
 
flue custom length  
with damper 

finish: heat resistant  
to 650˚C
 
Material: 4mm Steel 
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BIo EThANol 
SUSPENDED FIRES

Clean Heat 
 Bio etHanol 
is tHe fuel of 
tHe future, 
today.

bio ethanol iS an eco friendly fuel that 
burnS clean and haS a minimal carbon 
footprint.  

unlike foSSil fuelS, bio ethanol iSn’t a finite 
fuel Source, Which meanS it’S reneWable. 

the fact that no flue or chimney iS needed 
meanS moSt of the heat generated StayS in 
the room.

bio ethanol convertS into a fine Water 
vapour When burned. it iS therefore very 
clean.

how DoES 
IT woRk?

bioethanol fireplaces

The fireplace (the Aether or the Hearth) is fitted with either a scope 
340 EcoSmart grate insert & stainless steel burner or an EcoSmart 
XL500 burner which both use bioethanol fuel. The burner comes fitted 
with a grate designed for our fireboxes. 

It does not require an external flue, therefore the flue terminates in 
your ceiling with the suspension bracket. as bioethanol gives of nothing 
but water vapours there is no need for an active flue. The flue is 
therefore capped internally below the suspension bracket so that there 
is no heat transference into your roof space.

bioethanol/Wood hybrid 

The ecosmart burners make transforming any of our suspended wood 
fireplaces into a contemporary, eco-friendly bioethanol fireplace so simple. 
This is a fully flued wood fireplace that ships with two grates; one for 
burning wood and one for burning bioethanol. 

The bioethanol grate comes fitted with your selected EcoSmart Burner. 
Choose from the XS340 or the XL500. When you wish to burn wood you 
simply remove the bioethanol grate & burner and insert your wood grate. 
This is a great option for those who are looking for an occasional ambient 
alternative to the power of their wood fire.

Visit the ecosmart site for more on Bio ethanol fuel: 
www.ecosmartfire.com.au
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oUR RANGE oF 
BIO-FUEL FIRES
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ecoSmart XS340
fireplace Without the fuSS
 
more compact than the XL Series, the XS340 is a slim-lined burner 
with minimal clearance requirements. its stainless steel construction 
ensures not only long term durability but reliability under all conditions 
and temperatures. the XS340, like all our bio ethanol burners, comes 
with a set of accessories (extendable lighting rod, lighter, and no-spill 
refilling jerry can) to make operation safe and simple.

 

 
 
 

ecoSmart Xl500
Xl SerieS - the longeSt flaMe
 
the EcoSmart XL 500 operates under all conditions, at all temperatures, 
every time – reliable, consistent and reassuring. made with 304 grade 
stainless steel, the XL500 burns a vibrant, orange flame that can 
be enjoyed when installed either indoors or out. the XL500, like all 
our ecosmart bio ethanol burners, comes with a set of accessories 
(extendable lighting rod, lighter, and no-spill refilling jerry can) to make 
operation safe and simple.

· EcoSmart XS340 Burner

dimenSionS & 
SpecificationS

dimenSionS & 
SpecificationS

W: 190mm | l: 340mm | d: 76mm
stainless steel grade 304
indoor & Outdoor
2.5 litres (2.6 Quarts) 
215ft2 (20m2)
5 Hours
8.9 mJ/h | 8530 Btu/hr | 2.5 kW/hv

W:195mm | l:500mm | d:112mm
stainless steel grade 304
indoor & Outdoor
5 litres (1.3 gallon)
431ft2 (40m2)
10 - 13 Hours
12 mJ/h | 11430 Btu/hr | 3.4 kW/h

dimensions
materials
Application
capacity
Heats
Burn time
thermal Output

dimensions
materials
Application
capacity
Heats
Burn time
thermal Output
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coloUR
oPTIoNS
our fireplaces can subtly compliment your space or 
draw the eye as a stunning feature. Whilst Matte 
black is the timeless classic we also offer a selection 
of vibrant finishes*. 
 
for outdoor installations we offer a zinc based heat 
resistant finish in the colour of your choice. 

*more colours are available on request,
  contact us for further details.
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shimmering rose 

surf sand

Charcoal

Mojave red 

pewter 

silver

Goldenfire Brown

sand

Gray Metallic
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the art of wood storage

Log storage solutions that are as versatile & elegant 
as your fireplace. Available in three sleek designs and 
two sizes, these sturdy, steel storage solutions are 
a blank canvas for you to create your own unique 
installation art.

AccESSoRIES

Log storage | The sunne

Log storage | The sol

Log storage | The Helios

dimenSionS & 
SpecificationS

floor or wall
The Sol & The Sunne | 700mm
The Helios | 1200mm
400mm
steel
Matte Black

Mount
diameter

depth
Material
Colour

· Made in australia by aurora

fire Guard

spark Guard

fire guard

This fire guard is designed with style and  simplicity 
in mind. Constructed from perforated stainless steel, 
it is designed it to sit just below the bottom lip of the 
firebox, keeping people at a safe distance without 
obstructing the beauty of your Aurora.

The guard has three panels, all of which are hinged 
allowing you to arrange the panels according to your 
needs. It folds away flat for easy storage.

Spark guard

This spark guard is made from transparent stainless 
steel mesh so you can continue to enjoy the beauty 
of the flame even with the guard in place and the 
heat proof handle allows you to easily load logs 
when the screen is hot.

· The fire guard is available with 
or without the aurora logo
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ThE 
ENVIRoNmENT

firewood is the world’s oldest fuel. it is also the most 
accessible & renewable energy resource for home 
heating. its use can help to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions because its net carbon dioxide emissions 
are far below those of all other fuels. Wood is energy 
from the sun, stored by the tree as it grows. When 
you burn wood you are releasing this stored energy. 
it is also the most cost effective fuel you can choose 
to heat your home. for more information on heating 
with wood visit our blog:  
 
wwww.aurorasuspendedfires.com/blog

cARING FoR 
yoUR FIREPlAcE

to ensure you get the best from your aurora 
fireplace we recommend burning no more than four 
large logs (exceeding 110mm in diameter) at a time. 
use untreated, air dried hardwood or split logs with a 
humidity content of less than 20%. never burn trash, 
painted plastic, coated or preservative treated wood, 
waste or black coal. never use petrol, oil or kerosene 
to help light the fire. Consult our website for 
information on cleaning and maintenance products or 
advice in the event of paint scratches: 
 
www.aurorasuspendedfires.com/support
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cERTIFIcATIoN  
& QUAlITy   
ASSURANcE

oUR GUARANTEE 
oF QUAlITy

When you purchase an aurora fireplace quality is assured. 
Full warranty terms & conditions are available on our website. 
an approved installer should undertake a site survey prior to 
purchase and must install your aurora fireplace for you. Visit our 
website for a list of recommended installers. You may also view or 
download complete installation instructions from our website.

We are committed to exceptional customer service and high quality 
workmanship. Please follow our operating instructions provided with your 
purchase to ensure you get the very best from your aurora fireplace.

      admin@aurorasuspendedfires.com
      www.aurorasuspendedfires.com        
      +61 (0) 266 868 408
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      admin@aurorasuspendedfires.com
      www.aurorasuspendedfires.com        
      +61 (0) 266 868 408


